# Agenda for 9th CSTF Meeting

**Date:** 01 December, 2021  
**Mode:** Physical and Virtual  
**Place:** Zoom Platform & Ejaj Ali Hall Library, Bijnor  
**Time:** 14:30 Hours

To,

1. Sanitary Inspector  
2. Assistant Engineer Water  
3. Junior Engineer Civil  
4. DPM SBM, Bijnor  
5. Members of CSTF

**Subject:** 9th City Sanitation Taskforce Meeting Bijnor and award ceremony for Poem Competition

## Review of the tasks committed in the 8th CSTF meeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sn</th>
<th>Tasks in Minutes of 8th CSTF Meeting</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Initiating Malasur Campaign-phase 2 | BNPP & CSE     | • Launch was done on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti  
|    |                                    |                | • Signature campaign started  
|    |                                    |                | • Wall paintings have been started.  
|    |                                    |                | • Script for Nukkad Natak in practice with team. |
| 2  | Action plan for monitoring of private desludgers and formation of a team. | BNPP + CSE     | • Monitoring action plan is not made yet.  
|    |                                    |                | • Team of ward members is proposed for monitoring. |
| 3  | Implementation of DWWTs            | BNPP           | • The project is under tendering  
|    |                                    |                | • Three quotations received  
|    |                                    |                | • The construction will start from December |
| 4  | FS Co-treatment project civil work | CSE (Monitoring & Pushing) | • Civil work of homogenization tank, Screen Chamber(SC), CC road is complete  
|    |                                    |                | • A new tender is given for solar roof work. |
| 5  | Low-cost wastewater management system in extended area of Bijnor-Pilot project | CSE + BNPP     | • CSE-TSU worked on selecting the village |
| 6  | PPE Kits usage by sanitation workers & desludgers | BNPP           | • BNPP gave new kits to sanitation workers on Gandhi Jayanti. Sanitation workers are seen using |
**Discussions to be done in 9th CSTF meeting:**

1. Action plan for monitoring of private desludgers and the special team set up. Discussing the GPS based monitoring and challenges in it.
2. Commissioning of Solid liquid separation unit at STP Bijnor. Preparations to be done at ULB level for regular disposal of FS at STP.
3. Learnings from the exposure visit. Presentation by DPM- SBM Bijnor. Plan of action for employing the learnings.
4. Suggestions and action plan to make agreements with private players on rates/ monitoring etc. Penalty and blacklisting if there is breach of contract.
5. Award ceremony for the winners of the poem completion.
6. Discussion on reuse plan for the treated sludge.
7. Discussion on improvement plan in accordance to latest rankings of Bijnor under Swachhata Survekshan 2021. Plan of action for targets under SBM-2.0.